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Did you remember how i used to put it down when you
were my baby. We used to hang at the crib or could get
aroung town. Till you switched the game up on 
me. You never realized what you had. Now that i'm
gone no, i won't be back. And i can smile cause it's over
me. That's what get for trying to do me shady. 

[Hook] 
And i heard about the chick you had in my car. Shoulda
know the day would come when you would get caught.
Never thought that i would have to take it this 
far. But you know what... you should step your game
up, game up. And you can't be mad cause i'm a one g.
I'm a play him the same way he tried to play me. 
tell me how it feels now sitting on thee, thinking about
me. 

[Chorus] 
You know that i'm good. Shorty we ain't gotta talk
about. And you should. Get other guys man, i wish you
would. Go and do that to somebody else, don't 
try to run that bull$h!t on me. 

And then you got the nerve to think i'ma fall back while
he flaunts this chick in my face. What he don' know is i
really don;t care. I don't need that 
man for nothing. I got my own and i'm not concerned.
Quit holding on just let it burn. Can't touch you as far as
my eyes can see Made up my mind and its 

fine changing. No, no 

[Hook] 
And i heard about the chick you had in my car. Shoulda
know the day would come when you would get caught.
Never thought that i would have to take it this 
far. But you know what... you should step your game
up, game up. And you can't be mad cause i'm a one g.
I'm a play him the same way he tried to play me. 
tell me how it feels now sitting on thee, thinking about
me. 
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[Chorus Out] 
You know that i'm good. Shorty we ain't gotta talk
about. And you should. Get other guys man, i wish you
would. Go and do that to somebody else, don't 
try to run that bull$h!t on me.
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